
Weight Loss Surgery 

Post-Op Quick Diet Review 
 

 

A quick diet review for the 1st month after surgery (The Survival Month).  The full diet guide is on 
our website  www.MISHhospital.com.     Patient Resources → Weight Loss Surgery 

 
 

REMEMBER – SLOW AND SMALL ! 
1. Stay hydrated (60 ounces of fluid daily or more) 
2. Keep up with your protein needs (60gm of protein daily) 
3. Take one Multi-Vitamin Daily (see diet guide for details) 

 
 

 

Day 1 to 3.  CLEAR LIQUIDS   Start with clear liquids only.  The liquids should be low in sugar (5-10gm 

of sugar/serving).  There is no limit on the amount of clear liquids you can consume.  Avoid a straw in the 
beginning.  Recommended clear liquids:   water, sugar free fruit juices, Crystal-Light, coffee/tea, and broths 
(watch salt). See your Diet Guide for more details. 

Days 4 to14 FULL LIQUIDS.  Advance to Full Liquids as tolerated.  You can now drink dairy products 

(milk, yogurt drinks), creamy soups, and things that taste good when liquefied by a blender.  Everything 
MUST BE A LIQUID.  Watch calories.  START taking your Multi-Vitamin and Protein shake now.   Bad Liquids: 
anything with a lot of sugar and fat (milkshakes, smoothies, juices, etc.). 

Week 3   PUREE FOODS.  Start advancing to pureed food.  Blend any solid food down to the consistency 

of smooth applesauce. See diet guide for more suggestions.  Continue to take in at least 60 grams of protein 
per day, 60 oz of fluid daily!  And one MVI daily! If having trouble go back a step, or stay with pureed food. 

Week 4   SOFT FOODS 
Start advancing to soft foods. Soft Food should require minimal or no chewing to swallow.  Continue to take 
in at least 60 grams of protein per day.  Even though the foods are soft, do not forget to take small bites 
(half a dime) and eat slowly (few minutes). See diet guide for more suggestions. If you are having trouble 
go back a step, or stay with soft foods longer. 

Week 5   SOLID FOOD.   Start attempting solid foods.  You need a RULES CLASS now. Solid is food that 

requires chewing to swallow. Start with seafood/fish then poultry dark meat is easier than white meat. Red 
meat is usually the hardest.  Avoid bread, pasta and rice for now.  Don’t be surprised if you can only eat 1 
or 2 ounces of food.  As you eat protein from food reduce protein shake use accordingly.  Once tolerating 
solids we expect you to start following the rules 100%.   Do not forget to continue to take in at least 60 
grams of protein per day!  60 ounces of fluid daily!  And one MVI daily! 

Week 1 and 2      LIQUID DIET 

Week 3 and 4    PUREE to SOFT DIET 

Week 5     REGULAR DIET 

http://www.mishhospital.com/

